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COOrdinatlci'n With 
UNICEF·and WFP. 

, ori ·u:ii·s el~inE!nt 

CoOrdinatiol'l with
the World Health 
Organization arid 
ICRC ... .. . 
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Wi ar~.~prking 
wlthU_~H~R 
and IO~·oh this 

' matter.' 

·UNICEF mallitairis 
the leacflrl niatters 
· related to WASH: 1 -

The piovisioh of ft>od and nutrition to Hodeida residents . . . ' - . 

e_ ·1 oo,ooo·Mr Sfockpiles-whii:h can feed 6.niilliori peOple for the pe'riod Of Orle montli. I . . ' . - . . - - . .. -- -- . -- . . -- -
,o ··35,000 MT'of food and supplies in arid around the Hodeida a·rea. I . . . 
. • :14,000.foocl baskets 

· Health Caie c, The importance of maintaining the provision of 
health' care, especially for children: 

0 strei:-igthen the.capa·city ~t"existing 3 main hospitals. 
I 
o Studying the flexibility, durability and prepositioning of mobile clinics 
I 

·o proy-'iding a field hospital 

I . j Medjcal s_u~pl_ies . 

T ErheigeriCy ,sµ_rg1ca1 Brl9~d~ 

·o Transport t~ hOSpit~IS in Aden. 

Shelter 

o. A conti~gency plan for po.tential I nte~nally Displaced Peopl~ 
I 
0 

.I -~ 
. strength_en family bonds by help_i_ng to_fadliJate mO.r.e foaj bas~ets_forf~m_ili_es livir:ig tfigethe_r; 

secur:ing f~in_Oy presence i_n_: deser:ie.~ sc~ools/ safe p_r_ovis_iqi:i ~JSh~lter. 

Water ((ld_S_anitatiol'.l 

• TWO mobile dE!saliffation unitS to help suf:)pleriieht clea·n.water. I .. . .. · .. . - . - .. . ... 
••: _Sanitatipn solutio_ns·(send mobile t9ilets ~ith containe_d S:ew_age aireas):. 
I 
! MObile water-tai:i~s 

® 
World Health 
Organization 

® 
ICRC 
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UNHCR .... , .. _,_... 
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Jurie 27, 2018 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

WASHINGTON DC 

OFF!C[ OF THE AMBASSADOR 

The Honorable Bob Menendez 
528 Hart Senate Office Bui"iciing 
Washingtcm, DC 20510-3001 

Dear Senator Menendez, 

s,,L-~-
;;:.i.,._;.._i-1<\.._=,-J_,...LJ1 . ..:.1;~.:'! 
• _...,_ ______ .. I 3 

On behalf of the Arab Coal_ition to Support the Legitimate Governrrient-ofYemen, I want to 
provide you with an update on re~nl developments in the effort to liberate Hodeida from .the 
Houfh_irebel militias. - I particularly warit to highlight the comprehensive humanitarian· effcirts 
underway. 

The C::oalition's priorities regarding Hodeida are clear: mai_n_tain t_hl! flow of humanitarian 
assistance and minimize the impact on the civilia_n pe>pula_tion while rnaintainirig pressure on the 
reQels to enter into meaningful political discussions. The Coalition's carefully calibrated miiitary 
pressure is working. After three years of intransigence, the Houthis are re-engaged i_n taJks with 
the UN Specia(Envoy. · 

The human_itarian efforts are also working: The port remains open ~ more than.25 ships have 
un_ioad!!d .food aid over the last fciur weeks. The Coalition _is delivering. aid to villages and area's 
now under Yemeni Government control. A_l!!rQ!!-scale an<i comprehensive coritirigericy plan to 
provide aid into Hodeida is also in_ pl_ace. The Coalition has prepositioned tens of thousands of 
tons of suppUE!s.in f!nd a_long the Red S_ea with airplanes, trucks and ships rea~y t~ move int_o a 
liberated Hodeida. (Additional detail o·n the humanitarian efforts are below and in the 
attactiment.) 

On ttie diplomatic front, the UAE arid the Coalition strongly support lhEl UN ~pecial En~6y's 
· o_ngoing effort to secure a negotiated outcome that will invqlve the peaceful handover of the port_ 
and the city by the Houthis fo the legitimlillEl Yen1eni gove_rnment. This is consistent with the 
mandate of the E_nVC>y ;;irn:I ihe c!)alition under UN Resolution.2216 ~ which explicitly calls for thEl 
Houth_is le>disarrn, evacuate urban are.as ard recognize the_legitimate Yeme_n_i Gove~nme_nt. 

There is urgency to the Envoy's efforts. The people of Hodeida are calling for liberation, 
esPE3c:ially as the _Houthis purposefully worsen conditions inside the city. UN an~ 1_0!=81. repe>rts 

· c.on_tinuEl to highlight Houthi human rights violations including the, lJ)>e 9f.children soldiers, 
shelling civilian areas, forced evacuations, executions, hur:r,an shielding, indiscriminately 
planting miries and IEDs, placing tank!> and 1mipers _in residential areas, and the destruction of· 
the water systen:i. 

Increasing pressure at Hodeida and in. other are_as of yemen is also designed to stem the flow 
of sophisticated Iranian weap.ons. As documented by the UN and by independent groups .like 
Conflict Armaments Research, Iran is providing direct-support to thEl H_outhis, enabling them to 

. target _Saudi Arabia with ballistic missiles, t<> imprqve fE°Ds, and to threaten international 
navigation with anti-ship mis:;ii_les. 
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The Unitea States has a clear stake in the Coalition's success in Yemen. The US shares the 
Coalition's priorities lo meet the humanitarian needs of the Yemeni people, _avoid civilian 
casualties and restart the political process .. At_ the sa_me iime, itie Coalition is also advancing 
other critical a_nd common security objectil(es with the US:. destroyAQAP, confront Iran, and 
rnain'3in freedom of navigation infu the Red Sea and Suez Canal. 

For riow, the immedi_a_te priority is to maintain the flow of humanitarian assistance into Hodeida. 
Th_e port reniains open and continues to receive and unload ships. Due to the efforts of the lJN, 
the Coalition and others, there are now more than 100,000 metric tcms of food stockpiled in · 
Hodeida -~ sufficient to meet the ne!)ds of 6 mi))i!>ll people for the next month. Tankers are in 
port now unloading fuel. Anot_he_r ship is at_AI Saleef port unloading 53,000 tons of wheat. 
AtcC>rding to international aid groups, these supplies continue to be distributed utilizing existing 
net.vorks and channels. · · · 

The Coalition has also put in place a comprehensive. contingency plan to send aid into Hodeida 
if the port is damaged by the Houthis or otherwise disrupted. Teams of port op_e_r,itiqns and 
l()Qistics experts, along with ship-to-shore cranes anc1 heavy equipment, are already positioned 
in the Red Sea. More tha_n 35,ooq tons of additional food arid medical supplies are also in 
position i_n __ and around the area. Snore landing craft and smaller vessels have been readied to 
move supplies. Large quaritities of aid are stockpiled in Aden and Mokha and 100 tn.Jck_s have 
been contracted and are available to move suppl_iEls north by road. Cargo aircra{thave also 
been prepared to establish a hu.manitarian air bridge. 

Additionally, the UAE and the Coali)ion ha~ developed alte_rnative _networks.and routes for the 
delivery of aid to Hodeida amj PQints beyond, to be implemented should there be an attempt by 
tl'lE! Ho1,1t_h_is to damage or destroy Hodeida's port, existing aid distribution networks, or other 
infrastructure. · 1 

_ 

With the Hol.!)his placing sea mines around the port, the Coalition'.s plans also include mine
cle·aririg operaticiris to allow for the urgent resumption of large ship movements. The Coa_l_it_ion 
has requested additional mine clearing assistance from the U.S, anc1_ France. 

The Coalition is working closely with the UN and other international org11n¢11t_ions to meet the 
needs of internally displaced persons (IIJPs) fleeing from Hquthi-controHed areas. Locations for 
temporary s_helters and med_iqaJ faciliti~. have been identified_ and prepared .. 

The Houthi_s'_ indiscrimina_te use of lii_nd mines is c_omplicating aid efforts and calisirig great 
suffering to tne civiljan pppulation. Yemeni ~nd Coalition e·xperts haye already cleared more 
than 20,000 landinines. 

I_ndispu'3ble evidence of mining _an"d otlier abuses has been provided through images and first
hand reports provided by people still in Hodeida, by the media, by Coalitiqn re_connaissance 
imagery, a_nd by international organizatio'ns remaining irrthe city. 
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The well-documented litany of Houthi offenses CQmmitted · in _Hodeida over the last month 
inclu_dEI: 

• the indiscriminate placement of landmines 1:1_nd Improvised Explosive D_evices (IEDs), 
I 
, often disguis!:!d as everyday objects ·making them a grave danger to innocent civi_lians 

now and into the future; · 
• the wholesale use of sea mines which threaten tci impede cri_tical deliveries of 

humanitarian_ aid; 
• the positiqning of heavy weapons and sniper ne:sts in and among residential buildings, 

neighborhoods and villages; 
· • blocking the evacuation cif civilians from conflict areas; 

• the pu~ful d~_tructio_n of the water system; ahd 
• the theft and diversion of hum_a_n_i~rian aid furthe:r enabled l:>y the fcin:ed removal of 

s_urveillance cameras from storage facilities managed by international aid groups. 

These abuses should be condemned by the US and the inteml!tional community. At the same 
time, the .UAE and the Coalition have l_istEl_nEld caf'E!fuily to the pers·pectives, cciricerns, and 
recommendations of Congress, the Administration, the UN, NGOs, and.either humanitarian 
act!)rs. Th!) LJAE, Coali~loh and Yemeni Gqverrimerit military operations around Hodeida have 
been carefully calibrated and targeted to a.void civilian casualties and minimize d_arnage to vital 
infrastructure. (including the port). Th_is is in conformity wit_h intemauonal humanitarian law, arid 
to pr~vide ttie Houthis with the greatest porsible opportunity to withdraw peacefully from 
Hode1d_a. .

1 

· . 

The UAE's current humanitarian efforts in Yemen are not new. The UAE has been one of the 
largest his!oric aid providers to the bOLintry.I In just the period from April 20·15 to May 2018, t_he 
LJAE contributed .USD $3.7 billion in aid to Yemen. In 2018, the UAE pledged USD $465 m_iHion 
to support the UN Humanitarian Response _Plan for Yemen, in addiiion to ttie USO $34 .millio·n 
pledged to restore Yemen's sea a_nd airports. 

The situation in Hodeida is a critical turning p_oin~ in the thre_e-year Yemen conflict. The military 
pressure is creating a new dynamic by bringing the Houthis to the negotiating table. The 
hu_m_ an __ itari,;in efforts are also paying offwith'.\aid continuing to flow into the city.and to the rest of 
Yeme·n. · 

We share· Congress' view al:>out.the need to 1end the .. conflict and redouble efforts to address 
Yemen's many challenges. We remain strongly supportive of the UN Envofswork !Cl 1:1c:tiieve 
these goals. 

I\Ay Embassy team and I will continue to update you regularly on developments but plE1ase feel 
· free to contact me if you have any questions. · · 

Sincerely, 

Yousef Al Otaiba 
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. June 27, 2018 

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 

WASHtNGTON DC 

OfFlCf. OF THE AMBASSADOR 

The Honorable Bob Menendez 
_528 Hart $ena~ Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510-3001 

Dear Senator Menendez, 

,,~~-
;;_~I ''::"7-~1..:.1;L~11 
,,__.~_-.. 13. 

.On behalf of tt,e Ara.b Coalition to Support the Legitimate Government of Yemen, I want to 
provide you w.ith an .update on recent developments in the effort to liberate Hod.eida fro.J!l thfi! 
Houth_i rebel militias .. I particularly want to highlight the comprehensive humanharian efforts 
underway. 

The Coalition's priorities regarding Hodeida are clear: main)ain'the flow of humanitarian 
assistance and minimize the impacton tt,e civilian population while maintaining pressure on the 
rebeis to ente_r iDIO meaningful political discussions. The Coalition's carefully calibrated l'!'ilitary 

. pre_ssure is working. After three years of intransigence, the Houthis are re-engaged in talks wi_th 
the UN Special Envoy. 

The humanitarian efforts are also working. ;The port remains open - more than 25.ships have 
unloaded food aid over the last four weeks. The Coalition is delivering aid to villages and areas 
now under Yemeni Government control. A !arge-scale and comprehensive contingency plan to 
provide aid intc:, Hodeida is al!!O in pla<;e. The C.oalition has prepositioned tens of thousands.of 
tc:,nl> of sµpplies in and along the Red Sea with airplanes, trucks and ships ready tc:, move into a 
liberate:<! Hodeida. (Additional detail on the humanitarian efforts are bel.ow a.nd in the 
attachment.) · 

On the diplomatic front, the UAE and the Coalition strongly suppqrt the u:N Special Envoy's 
ongoing effort to secure a negotiated outcome that win involve the peaceful tiaridover of the port 
and the city by 111.e Ho,u.(h_is to the legitimate Yemeni government. This is consistent with the 
ma_n_date of the Envoy and the coalition unde'r UN Resolution 2216 ~ wh.ich exp_li_citly calls for ihe 
Houthis to disarm, evacuate urban areas and, recognize the ·legitimate Yemeni Government. 

There is urgency to the Envoy's effcirts. Ttie people of Hodeida are calling for liberation, 
especially as the Houthis purposefully worsen conditions inside I.he city. UN a_nd _local reports 
continue to highlight Houthi human rights violation1; includi_ng the use of children soldiers, 
shelling civilian areas, fo~d evacua)io,ns, executions, human shielding, indiscriminately 
planting mines a.n!flEDs, placing tanks and snipers in residential areas, and the destruction of 
the water syst1im. 

lncrea_sing presswe at Hodeida and .in other areas of Yemen is also designed to stem the flow 
of sophisticated lrania-n weapons. As documented by the UN a.n~ by ind!lpeng~mt group_s like 
Conflict Armaments Research, Iran is providing direc_t support to the H.outhis, eriablirig tlierri ti:l 
target Saudi.Arabia with ~llistic missiles, to improve IEDs, a·rid to threaten international 
navigation with anti-ship missiles. · 
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The United States has a clear stake in the Coalition's success in Yemen. The us·shares the 
Coalition's priorities to meet the humanitarian needs of the Yemeni people, avoid civflian · 
casualties and restart the political process. Atthe same time, the Coalition is also ad~ancing 

I ,. ., •• - ., _· •• • •• -_ •• - -

other, critical and cC>mmon ll~llfity objec_tives wi_th the US: destroy AOAP, confront Iran, and 
main~in freedom of navigation into the Red Sea· arid Suez Canal. 

. . ' . 

For now, the immedia_te priority is to maintain the flow of humanitarian 'assistance into Hodeida. 
The port remains open arid continues to receive and unload ships. o·ue to the efforts of the UN, 
the Coalition and others, there are now more than 100,000 metric tons of food stockpiled.in 
Hodeida -sufficient to meet the needi; ()f 6 mil_Hon people for the ne)(t month.· Tankers are in 
port now lln_lqading fuel. Another ship is at Al Saleef port unloading 53,000 tohs of wheat. 
According to international aid groups, lhe·se supplies continue to be distributed utilizing existing 
n·etworks and channels. 

The Coalition has also put. iri place a comprehensive contingency plan to send aid into Hodeida 
if the port is damaged by the Houthis or otherwise disrupted. Teams of port opE!rations,and 
logistics experts, along with ship-tO'shore _cranE!S and hE!avy equipment, are alre_ady positioned 
in the Red Sea_. More th_a_n 35,000 tons of additional food and medical supplies iireals<i in · 
posiiion in and arOlJnd the area. Shore la"riding craft and smaller vessels have been readied to 
move supplies. Large quantities of aid are stockpiled in Aden and Mokha and 100 trucks have 
beeri contracted and. are available to move supplies north by road. Cargo a_ircra_ft have also 
been prepared to establis_h a humanitarian air bridge. 

Additionally, the UAE and the Coalition have developed altern_ative networts and routes for the 
delivery of aid to Hodeid_a and points beyond, to be implemented should there be an attempt by 
the_ Houthis to damage or destroy Hodeida's port, existing iiid distribution networks, or other 
infrastructure. ·· 1 

With the Houthis placing sea mines around the port, the Coalition's plans also include mine-
. clearing operations to allow for the urgent resumption of large ship movements. The Coalition 
has requested additional mine clearing assi~nce from the U.S. and_ France. 

The Coalition is working closely with the UN_ and other in~emational organgations t9 meetthe 
needs of internillly gisplaCE!9 pe~ns (fDPs) 'f!ee_ing from Houthi-controlled areas. Locations for 
~en,porary shelters and medical facilities have been identified arid prepared. · 

The Hout.his' indisc_rim_inate use of land mines is complicating aid efforts and causing g·reat 
suffering. to the civilian populatiori. Yemeni a"nd Coalition experts have already cleared more 
than 20,000 Iandmines. 

Jndisputable evidence of mining _and other abuses has been provided through images and first
hand reports provided by people sti_ll in Hodeida, bythE!.medi_a, by Coalitionreco_n_n_aissance 
imagery, and by international organizations remaining iri the city .. 
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The well-documented litany of Houthi offenses committed in H<ideida over the last month 
include: 

• 1 the indiscriminate placement gt l11ndmin13s and Improvised Explosive Devices (IEDs), 
often disguised as everyday objects making them a grave d11cng~r io innocent civilians 
now and into the M1Jre; 

• · the wholesale use of sea ,:nines which_ threaten to impede critical deliveries of 
huma-nitarian aid; 

• ihe pol?iti_oning of t,_eavy weapons .arid sniper nests in and among residential buildings, 
neighborhoods and villages; 

• blocking the evacuation of civilians from cc:>nflict areas; 
• the purpo_seful destruction of thewater.system; and 
• t_he theft and diversion of humanitarian aid further enabled by the forced removal c:,f 

surveillance cameras from storage facilifies managed by international aid groups .. 

These abus_e~ shoyld ~ condemned by the US and the international community. At the same 
ti_me, the lJAE and the Coalition .have listened carefully to the perspectives, concer:n~, arid 
recommendations of Congress, the Administration, the UN, NGOs, and.other humanitarian 
actors, The UAE, Coalition and Yemeni Governmen~ military operations around Hodeida have 
been carefully calibri!ted an_d targeted t_o avoid civilian casualties arid minimize damage to vital 
infrastruc;tu,re (including the p_ort). This is in conformity with international humanitarian law, and 
to provide the Hciuthis with the greatest possible opportunity to withdraw peacefully frc:>m 
Hodeida. 

The UAE's ciimi'nt humanitarian efforts in Yemen are not new. The UAE has been one of the 
largest historic aid providers to the cc:>~ntry. In just the pedo_d from April 2015 to May 2018, tlie 
UAE contributed USO $3:Tbiilion in aid_to Yemen. In 2018, the UAE pledged USD $465 million 
to sLJppC>rt th_e u:N Humanitarian Response Plan for- Yemen, in addition to the USD $34 million 
pledged to restore Yemen's sea and airports. 

The situation in Hodeida is a critical turning point in the three-year Yemen cc>nfli~. T.he mili~ry 
pressure is creating a new dynamic by bringing the Houthis to the negoti_ating table. The 
humanitarian efforts are also paying off wiih aid continuing to flo~ into the city and to the rest of 
Yemen. · 

We share Congress' view about the ne_ed ti) end the conflict and redouble efforts to address 
Yeme_n_'s ,:nany chaUenges. We remain strongly supportive of th,e UN Envoy's work to achieve 
thellll goals. · 

My Embassy ~am !3nd I will continue to update you regularly on developments but please feel 
free to contact me if you have ariy cfuestioris. 

Sincerely, 

Yousef Al Otaiba 
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